Business Meeting/Presentations
Friday, November 13, 2020
Via Zoom Conference

9:30-11:00 a.m.

Rich Veres and Barb Myers
Highland Consulting Associates

11:00-11:40 a.m.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History
Melissa Santee, Chief Philanthropy Officer
Chace Anderson, Campaign Co-Chair and Life Director of the CMNH board

11:45-12:25 p.m.

University Settlement
Earl Pike, Executive Director

12:25-12:30 p.m.

Wrap-up
Clarification/Questions/Discussion

APPLICATION
11/14/20
The Cleveland Museum of Natural History
1 Wade Oval Dr., University Circle
Cleveland, OH 44106
Ms. Sonia M. Winner, President & CEO
Project Title: for phase II of the capital campaign for new facilities and exhibits
Requested Amount: $100,000
Current Operating Budget: $13,173,462
Program Budget: $150,000,000
Number of people served by the program: 300,000
Reviewed by: Cristin Slesh
PROGRAM/PROJECT INFORMATION
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Cleveland Museum of Natural History (CMNH) has begun the next phases of its major capital project since
completing the first phase in 2016. Through this campaign, CMNH will add a 50,000 square foot LEED-certified
new wing and renovate its current exhibits, research, and education facilities. A grant for these core project
elements will transform CMNH from a 20th century model of natural history museums to one that meets 21st
century community needs. Your investment in these next phases will empower inquiry, inspire discovery, and
advance scientific education as a critical tool for fostering health and prosperity for all for generations to
come.
Project Start Date: 1/1/21
Project End Date: 6/30/24
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Create a new and different kind of natural history museum that goes far beyond exploring our past to
foster greater understanding and appreciation of the interconnectedness of humans and the natural
world, and how each impacts the other. CMNH will construct core exhibits that highlight the inseparable
connection between humans and nature and examine the central biological and geological processes that
frame the world around us, using specimens from the CMNH’s rich natural history collection.
2. Make science education more engaging and accessible to our regional and global community. CMNH will
construct new interactive exhibits and learning centers with content and technologies that empower
inquiry, inspire discovery, and reach and engage learners of all ages and from all walks of life in dynamic
scientific education.
3. Preserve and expand access to our collections for study by current and future generations of scientists and
the general public regionally and around the world. CMNH will construct state-of-the-art storage facilities,
with new central temperature and humidity controls, and install advanced technology systems to preserve

and provide worldwide access to CMNH collections and integrate them more robustly and seamlessly into
our educational programming and global scientific research.
ACTIVITIES
This campaign will add a new 50,000-square-foot LEED certified wing to CMNH’s existing building and fully
renovate our existing space. Updated exhibits and expanded interactive learning centers will greatly advance
CMNH’s efforts to make science education more accessible to our community and beyond. A new state-of-theart storage facility will protect the museum’s unique collection of scientific specimens and preserve them for
study by future generations.
Each year, CMNH serves over 300,000 people, including 80,000 students. CMNH expects to see 25% growth in
annual general admissions after the capital project is complete, i.e., from 146,430 to 186,060 admissions.
Additional forecasting will be done over the coming year.
A new and unique approach to the visitor experience will suffuse our educational focus. The core exhibits will
highlight the inseparable connection between humans and nature and examine the central biological and
geological processes that frame the world around us, using specimens from CMNH’s rich collection. Also, a
new Visitor Hall will be open to all and provide a sweeping view of what is behind the scenes and offer initial
encounters with rotating displays.
CMNH will expand its technological capabilities to reach teachers, students and learners of all ages beyond the
museum walls. CMNH exhibits and collections will be thoroughly integrated into our education programming
at the museum and remotely through our new live Interactive Video Conferencing (IVC) studios. The new
facilities, coupled with remodeled classrooms and additional learning initiatives throughout the galleries, will
further cement CMNH’s robust partnerships with local, statewide, national, and global schools.
Architects are DLR Group | Westlake Reed Leskosky, and the exhibit design firm is Gallagher and Associates.
Both are leaders in their fields and bring a wealth of expertise and experience to the project. The general
construction contractor is Panzica Construction Company. Aparna Bapu Consulting is our Senior Project
Manager.
The first phase of CMNH’s transformation was completed in fall 2016. Gateway projects currently underway
include the renovation of our Murch Auditorium and the Thelma and Kent H. Smith Environmental Courtyard
and the creation of the Current Science area, to be completed by December 2020. Remaining phases include
the new building (June 2021-June 2023) and renovations to the current space (January 2020-December 2024).
OUTCOMES
CMNH completed Phase I of its transformation in 2016. The new 300-space parking garage now serves
thousands of visitors annually, providing safe, convenient parking for visitors to CMNH and neighboring
institutions. The new Larry Sears and Sally Zlotnick Sears Garden, with its Mammoth and Mastodon sculptures,
filters storm water runoff and welcomes visitors to CMNH and University Circle. The new Ralph Perkins II
Wildlife Center and Woods Garden, presented by KeyBank, provides up-close encounters with native
Northeast Ohio flora and fauna and has become a core educational asset. And admissions have increased for
many of CMNH’s special exhibits and signature programs.

Also, Phase I is recognized as a major asset to the region. The Perkins Center earned the Cleveland Engineering
Society’s Award of Excellence, and the Sears Garden and Perkins Center merited University Circle, Inc.’s
Building the Circle Awards for enhancing the University Circle neighborhood.
ALIGNMENT WITH FOUNDATION’S INTERESTS
CMNH plays a central role in enhancing and advancing scientific and health literacy through its world-class
research and its robust educational programming. Transforming the World of Discovery will strengthen
CMNH’s educational capacity by enhancing the CMNH’s program capabilities to meet 21st century community
needs. The next phases of this project are the core elements that will transform CMNH from a 20th century
model of natural history museums to one that goes well beyond exploring the past to serve a 21st century
public. A transformed CMNH will continue to leverage its position as a trusted source of knowledge to
empower inquiry, inspire discovery, and encourage scientific education as a critical tool for people’s current
and future well-being.
BEST PRACTICES
CMNH is adhering to best practices for major capital projects, from bidding and design to project
management, and exhibits and collections planning. The transformation is designed to achieve specific
strategic goals in service to meeting the 21st century needs of CMNH’s regional and global community. Highly
accomplished architects, exhibit designers, and project managers were selected to plan, manage, and
complete the project in alignment with goals and in close partnership with CMNH board and staff. Aparna
Bapu, principal of Aparna Bapu Consulting and the museum’s Senior Project Manager, for example, has 25
years of experience in managing complex, large-scale, high-profile construction projects, including the recent
Cleveland Museum of Art expansion and the Obama Presidential Center in Chicago. All projects to date have
been completed on time and on budget.
PROGRAM/PROJECT BUDGET
CMNH’s total campaign budget is $150,000,000, and of that Phase I ($25,000,000) and Gateway projects
($10,000,000) were completed. The budget for Phase II of CMNH’s campaign, which is for the new building,
is $75,000,000 including construction costs ($37,820,000), consultant and project management fees
($5,068,000), exhibit design and installation ($10,949,000), owner responsibility and legal fees ($2,701,000),
furniture, fixtures and equipment ($9,054,000), moving and post construction ($1,072,000), administration
and fundraising ($654,000), and owners’ contingency ($7,682,000).
To date, CMNH has secured $88,775,802 towards the overall campaign from individuals ($41,264,614),
foundations ($30,418,729), government ($8,432,159) and corporations ($8,660,300). To date, 53,775,802
has been secured towards Phase II, including $3,230,000 from foundations. The balance needed
($21,224,198) is being sought from individuals, foundations, corporations and government sources.
Attached is the list of foundation support. Many foundations have already contributed to both Phase I and
II, and several that contributed to Phase I and are reviewing or will review requests for Phase II.
ORGANIZATION BACKGROUND
Founded in 1920 on Euclid Avenue, and one of the first natural history museums in the nation to establish an
education division, the CMNH is a leader in research, education, and conservation and moved to University
Circle in 1958. In 1956, we began preserving natural areas, and, today, manage over 10,000 acres in Ohio. In
2007, mergers with HealthSpace Cleveland and EcoCity Cleveland expanded the museum’s mission to include
a focus on human health and sustainability. In 2016, we completed the first phase of a major transformation

project that will create a new 21st century museum. We now are moving the project forward toward
completion.
CMNH’s staff and volunteers now total 392 after reducing staff by 17% due to the impact of COVID-19. Staff
includes 105 full-time and 15 part-time employees, one temporary worker, one paid intern and 270
volunteers.
In FY20, CMNH served nearly 244,000 people, including nearly 59,800 students. The numbers reflect the
impact of COVID-19 from mid-March through June 30 when the museum was closed and shifted to providing
all programming virtually. We currently operate the following programs:
• General admission (70,600 served through travelling and permanent exhibits, public programs and events);
• Programs for early childhood-grade 12 students (61,293 served through At the Museum, Science-to-Go!,
distance learning, summer camps and other youth programs, early childhood programs)
• Public engagement programs (5,777 served through lectures, special events, outreach in the community,
and 42,935 served through Shafran Planetarium/Mueller Observatory programs);
• New virtual programs: CMNH@HOME for youth and families, CMNH@NIGHT for adults, DIY Sci, and After
Hours for family science experiments at home (captured over 141,000 views and reached nearly 436,000
people via social media and our website).
CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Information is representative of the fiscal year 7/1/19 - 6/30/20
Total Clients Served: 244,000
CMNH does not collect demographic information. The majority of those we serve live in Cuyahoga County and
its six adjacent counties.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
For the year ended June 30, 2019, CMNH had revenue and support of $15,085,550 and expenses of
$17,810,441, which, after nonoperating activity, resulted in an increase in net assets of $4,594,919,
compared to an increase in assets of $14,758,593 in the prior year. Revenue came from investment income
designated for current operations (43%), operating revenue (27%), contributions (19%), income from assets
held in trust by others (9%), and other (2%). CMNH had net assets of $247,574,677, including property of
$54,879,885 and cash and investments of $33,792,111. An endowment totaled $141,631,223. The FY20
operating budget was $14,992,804, and the FY21 operating budget is $13,173,462.
STAFF COMMENTS BY: Cristin Slesh
Cleveland Museum of Natural History’s (CMNH) building located at Wade Oval at University Circle was built
in 1958 and currently encompasses 212,000 square feet. The museum completed the first phase of its
capital campaign in 2016 with the opening of the Perkins Wildlife Center and an attached parking garage
(see comments below). Trustees will recall touring this space in November 2019. The outdoor space has
become part of CMNH’s education programming for CMSD and other area students.
The overall campaign is being conducted in several phases, including this current Phase II, which will include
a 50,000 square-foot LEED-certified new wing and new front entrance to the museum, that will extend from
the current entrance to the parking garage. The new wing will include the Visitor Hall, a Planetary Processes
Wing and the Ames Curiosity Center. The Visitor Hall will act as a gateway to the CMNH interior and offer a
preview of the galleries. Two exhibit wings – Planetary Processes and Biological Processes – will serve as the

main content wings and link to two of the museum’s current anchoring assets, the Shafran Planetarium and
the Perkins Wildlife Center. The new space will include the Planetary Processes wing, and the Biological
Processes wing will be renovated in the existing space after the new building is completed. Both will be
organized around a series of “big questions” that visitors can explore in any order and according to their
own interests. Down the center of each gallery, a spine of key events will provide a linear history of earth
and the universe, inviting visitors to explore the events that transformed the earth over time, and life on
earth from its origins to today. Interactive in-depth exploration stations called Discovery Spaces will help
visitors understand key concepts and processes. The new facilities will also include education
spaces/classrooms and enhanced interactive educational display stations that immerse students of all ages
in deep learning.
Attached are renderings of the new spaces. CMNH has engaged architects DLR Group | Westlake Reed
Leskosky, and Gallagher and Associates, a museum design and planning firm, to oversee the project. Aparna
Bapu, principal of Aparna Bapu Consulting, is CMNH’s Senior Project Manager. CMNH hopes to break
ground in spring 2021. Trustees will learn more about this project, the timeline and the fundraising plan
during a presentation on November 13th. Some questions to consider are:
1. How has the first phase impacted attendance (pre-pandemic) at CMNH?
2. How will the new space be used for CMNH’s Inspire programming?
3. How will the new space and renovations impact CMNH’s operating budget?
4. How realistic is the timeline given the impact of the pandemic on fundraising and construction?
5. If the timeline is pushed back, does CMNH need the money now/in 2020?
GRANT HISTORY
Approved
Unrestricted
Declined
for the Archaeology Field Experience Program for the
1995-96 field seasons
Approved
to support the work of the Museum's preparator
Declined
for renovation of the Ralph Mueller Observatory for
access for special-needs visitors (over 2 years)
Declined
for the Archaeology Field Experience Program
Declined
to endow a botany & natural areas chair
Declined
for the automation of the Harold Terry Clark Library
Approved
for the new planetarium facility
Declined
for the Nature Preserve Stewardship program
Immediate
for an education exhibit based on the collection of West
Decline
African artifacts of Dr. Williard Flemmett Harper
(Chairman's Immediate Decline Recommendation)
Declined
to hire a Coordinator of Astronomy and Astrophysics for
the Nathan and Fannye Shafran Planetarium (over 2
years)
Immediate
to develop a master plan for the Museum's "Vision for
Decline
the 21st Century" campaign (Immediate Decline
Recommendation)
Approved
for Inspire, a program to provide science education to
2nd graders in the CMSD

$5,000

10/29/1993
10/27/1995

$10,424

1/26/1996
7/18/1997

$50,000

11/6/1998
10/28/1999
5/4/2000
1/27/2001
1/25/2003
1/5/2004

10/29/2005

7/1/2006

$10,000

6/29/2013

Approved
Approved
Approved

for Inspire, a science education program for CMSD 2nd
graders
for the capital campaign to renovate and rebuild the
museum (see comments below)
for the CLE4SCI collaborative for CMSD 2nd graders

$10,000

11/8/2014

$150,000

6/21/2015

$25,000

11/16/2019

GRANT REPORT
Report received on time: Yes
According to the report, the goals/objectives were: Met
Staff’s opinion of this report: Pleased
OTHER COMMENTS: CMNH finished Phase 1 of its capital campaign project in September 2016 with the
public opening of the new Ralph Perkins II Wildlife Center and Woods Garden (Perkins Center), presented by
KeyBank. Phase 1 also included the new Larry Sears and Sally Zlotnick Sears Garden and a new 300-space
parking garage. The new Perkins Center has received good reviews from visitors of all ages. Steve Litt of the
Plain Dealer wrote that it “could easily claim to be the most fascinating two acres in the region” and that it
“bodes well for the rest of the larger project.” It provides an interactive, captivating, and immersive learning
experience that inspires visitors to learn more.
Fundraising for the project exceeded $76 million, as the organization continues to fundraise for Phase 2,
which includes a 140,000 square foot addition with an exhibit and research wing and a grand lobby. Nine
new galleries will focus on the origins of life, ancient mammals, dinosaurs, and other natural history topics.
The galleries will include the astronomy and cosmology, living planet, origins of life, world of dinosaurs, age
of mammals, human origins, Ohio, and art and nature galleries. A new human health gallery, the first of its
kind in a natural history museum, will explore the relationship between human health, genetics, and the
environment.
“Exhibit Lab: Making Natural History” opened in spring 2017, and visitors encountered the kinds of new
exhibits CMNH plans to build and provided immediate feedback in a variety of ways. Visitors’ reactions are
helping the organization fine-tune new exhibit designs. As a result of the new project, museum admissions
grew by 30%. The museum also received third-party recognition for its new facilities and its enhanced
educational work, including: Cleveland Engineering Society's top Award of Excellence for the Perkins Center,
Fairport Asset Management’s Community Beacon award, and the 2017 United States Distance Learning
Association’s Innovation Award for live two-way Interactive Videoconferencing Program.

Transforming the World of Discovery Summary
Overview
CMNH will build a new type of natural history museum that steps out of the 20th century
model to better serve a 21st century public and moves far beyond the traditional approach
of exploring the past. The new CMNH will continue to leverage its position as a trusted
source of knowledge to empower inquiry, inspire discovery, and advance scientific
education as critical tools for people’s well-being. Through revised new exhibits that tie to
our educational curriculum, CMNH will engage people of all ages in vital conversations
about the natural world and humans’ intrinsic connection to nature, inspiring the public to
adopt a lifetime of learning and discovery.
These principles frame CMNH’s vision for its transformation and are the foundation for the
Transforming the World of Discovery campaign. The project includes adding a new 50,000square-foot LEED certified wing and a full renovation of CMNH’s existing exhibit space.
Updated classroom and expanded interactive learning centers will greatly advance CMNH’s
efforts to make science education more accessible to everyone in our community, and
beyond. An updated central utility plant and space for a state-of-the-art storage facility will
protect the museum’s irreplaceable collection of scientific specimens and preserve them for
study by future generations.
The most distinctive aspect of CMNH’s transformation rests on a unique approach to the
visitor experience. Nationally renowned design firm Gallagher & Associates has reimagined
CMNH’s core exhibits to examine the central biological and geological processes that frame
the world around us. Using specimens from the Museum’s rich natural history collection, the
new experience will tell the story of natural history not on a timeline but rather through the
illustration of these biological and geological processes alongside the ripple effect of human
impact. Humans and the visitor will be at the center of the experience.
Further, the exhibits will not only look back, but also serve as a voice of contemporary science
and a portal for looking at the future. Content will be contemporary and remain relevant to
what’s happening today. Visitors will see themselves in the ever-changing story of life and our
planet and understand that, every day, they, as humans, impact the planet, and the planet
impacts them – locally, across Ohio, and around the world. Overall content threads include
Human Impact and Impact on Humans, Time and Chronological Orientation, and Cleveland
Museum of Natural History Science in Action. Key target audiences include multi-generational
families, regional schools (especially grades PreK-5), Clevelanders and local neighborhoods,
and tour groups.

Additionally, multifaceted content avenues will accommodate visitors with different
motivations and learning styles. The overall approach will be non-linear, allowing visitors to
explore what interests them, then go deeper through multilayered opportunities that will speak
to their diverse motivations and engage them through all of the ways that individuals learn.
Core Exhibits
A new Visitor Hall will extend from the CMNH’s Wade Oval entrance to the parking garage.
It will be freely open to all, provide a sweeping view of what is behind the scenes, and offer
initial encounters eight of the museum’s world class artifacts. Iconic specimens, like Happy
the Haplocanthosaurus, Dunkelosteus (“Dunk”), and Balto, will run through the center of the
hall, greeting visitors and telling engaging stories. The Visitor Hall will act as a gateway to
the CMNH interior, offering an enticing preview of its galleries and inviting visitors to
continue their journey through past, present, and future beyond the Visitor Hall.
Two dynamic exhibit wings – Planetary Processes and Biological Processes – will serve as the
main content wings and link to two of CMNH’s current anchoring assets, the Nathan and
Fannye Shafran Planetarium and the Ralph Perkins II Wildlife Center and Woods Garden,
presented by KeyBank. The Planetary and Biological Processes experiences will be organized
around a series of big questions that visitors can explore in any order and according to their
own interests. Connective impact threads woven through the galleries will engage visitors
with how we humans are shaped by, and are now reshaping, our planet. These impact
threads will help visitors connect with and see themselves in the exhibits’ content. Down the
center of each gallery, a spine of key events will provide a linear history of Earth and the
Universe, inviting visitors to explore the events that transformed the Earth over time, and life
on Earth from its origins to today. Interactive In-depth exploration stations called Discovery
Spaces will help visitors understand key concepts and processes
Both Processes wings will feature dynamic interactive experiences - like a digital screen
where visitors can see themselves evolve out of stardust. Additionally, throughout CMNH,
specimens will be placed on Islands of Engagement, allowing visitors to migrate in and
around these displays, providing ample space for content and interactive experiences that
tell the iconic stories of each specimen.

Stay Spaces will provide places to sit and dive more deeply into the content in each space
through play, contemplation, and interaction. Throughout CMNH, digital viewfinders with
cameras will help visitors learn deeper involvement with science and nature, whether
focused on a specimen, idea, or outside in nature.
The Planetary and Biological Processes spaces will be unique among natural history
museums in their organization and content, from highlighting big cycles and processes and
a significant focus on human health, to immersing visitors in ancient Cleveland and
northeast Ohio ecosystems and the contemporary urban environment. The interactive
Page 2 of 3

Discovery Spaces mentioned above will be in-depth exploration stations featuring Museum
scientists, specimens, and technology. The Planetary Processes Discovery Spaces will help
visitors understand key planetary concepts and processes like the carbon cycle, or how
everyday experiences here and across the globe are shaped by these cycles. In Biological
processes, Discovery Spaces will focus exclusively on human health, e.g., understanding
evolution, human physiology, or RNA and DNA, in detail.
The new Ames Family Curiosity Center will be future-focused and will bring the biological
and planetary stories home to our local natural world. It is the contemporary voice that will
use CMNH’s vast collection of northeast Ohio specimens to shed light on how we humans
and our regional environment are impacting one another’s health and future.
The new facilities, coupled with a full-bodied array of new education spaces and additional
learning initiatives throughout the galleries, will provide enhanced interactive educational
experiences that immerse students of all ages in deep learning. Specific learning objectives
will anchor the development of all gallery spaces and exhibits. CMNH’s education team will
integrate these objectives into the museum’s school programming, in alignment with Ohio’s
state learning standards, to enhance program impact and outcomes.
Project Design and Management
Architects DLR Group | Westlake Reed Leskosky, and Gallagher and Associates are leaders in
their fields and bring a wealth of expertise and experience to the project. Aparna Bapu,
principal of Aparna Bapu Consulting, is CMNH’s Senior Project Manager. She has 25 years of
experience in managing complex, large-scale, high-profile construction projects, including
the recent expansion of the Cleveland Museum of Art and Harvard Art Museums, and the
construction of the Obama Presidential Center in Chicago. All projects to date were finished
on time and on budget.
CMNH’s completed its first phase of transformation in fall 2016. Gateway projects are
currently underway and will be completed in time for CMNH’s centennial in December.
These projects include renovating CMNH’s Murch Auditorium and the Thelma and Kent H.
Smith Environmental Courtyard, as well as the construction of a new Current Science area.
CMNH also is exploring enhanced technology to create a virtual footprint that will extend
visitors’ experience beyond the Museum walls and into their homes. In response to COVID19, the exhibits design creates more open spaces to enhance distance, and it incorporates
non-touch surfaces and interactives, e.g., touch screens activated by the wave of one’s hand
or finger. The seats in the renovated Murch Auditorium now will be covered in virusresistant fabric – a change CMNH was able to make with renovations underway – and new
HVAC systems will enhance ventilation and air flow while also maximally preserving the
Museum’s collections. The CMNH open design will be one of the best examples of how to
create a safe museum effectively.
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Transforming the World of Discovery Campaign Phase 2 Budget Summary

Phase 2: New 50,000 Square Foot Wing
Construction Costs
Consultant Fees and Project Management
Exhibits Design and Installation
Owner Responsibility and Legal Fees
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment
Moving and Post Construction Costs
Administration & Fundraising
Owner's Contingency
Phase 2 Total Expenses

$37,820,000
$5,068,000
$10,949,000
$2,701,000
$9,054,000
$1,072,000
$654,000
$7,682,000
$75,000,000

Campaign Support
Individuals
Foundations
Government
Corporations
Phase 1 and Gateway Projects
Phase 2 Total Revenue

$41,264,614
$30,418,729
$8,432,159
$8,660,300
-$35,000,000
$53,775,802
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Transforming the World of Discovery
Budget Summary
Phase

New Building

Budget Narrative
Construction of the new Ralph Perkins II Wildlife Center and Woods Garden,
presented by KeyBank, the Larry Sears and Sally Zlotnick Sears Garden, and 300$25,000,000 space parking garage.
Renovation of the Thelma and Kent H. Smith Environmental Courtyard, the
$10,000,000 Murch Auditorium and construction of the new Current Science Area.
A 50,000 square foot, LEED certified, new build featuring a Visitor Hall,
Planetary Processes Exhibit Wing and space for CMNH's irreplaceable
$75,000,000 collections.

Renovation

Renovation of the current exhibit space featuring a new Biological Processes
$40,000,000 Exhibit Wing, Natural Areas Galleries and Temporary/Traveling Gallery Space.

Phase 1
Gateway Projects

Total Budget

Cost

$150,000,000
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Transforming the World of Discovery: Foundation Giving by Phase
Name

The Kent H. Smith Charitable Trust
The George Gund Foundation
The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
Cleveland Foundation*
Elizabeth Ring Mather and William Gwinn Mather Fund
John P. Murphy Foundation*
The Reinberger Foundation*
Holden Parks Trust*
The Elisabeth Severance Prentiss Foundation*
The S. Livingston Mather Charitable Trust*
David and Inez Myers Foundation*
The Payne Fund
Kulas Foundation
Leonard Krieger Fund of the Cleveland Foundation*
The Abington Foundation*
Firman Fund*
Bicknell Fund
The George W. Codrington Charitable Foundation*
The Hershey Foundation
The Nathan and Fannye Shafran Foundation*
William Bingham Foundation*
The Sears-Swetland Family Foundation
The Tecovas Foundation
The Columbus Foundation
The Nord Family Foundation*
The Kenneth A. Scott Charitable Trust, a KeyBank Trust
The George Garretson Wade Charitable Trust

TOTAL CAMPAIGN GIVING FROM FOUNDATIONS**

* Seeking additional gift in 2020-21

Total Giving

$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$600,000
$567,500
$500,000
$500,000
$436,288
$400,000
$331,000
$250,000
$250,000
$150,000
$150,000
$150,000
$145,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$75,000
$55,000
$40,000
$33,000
$30,000
$10,000

$11,162,788

**Excludes family foundations/DAFs

Phase 1

$3,000,000
$0
$1,000,000
$600,000
$267,500
$500,000
$500,000
$411,288
$0
$176,000
$250,000
$250,000
$150,000
$150,000
$150,000
$145,000
$75,000
$50,000
$0
$100,000
$0
$0
$55,000
$40,000
$33,000
$30,000
$10,000

$7,932,788

Phase 2

$0
$2,000,000
$0
$0
$300,000
$0
$0
$25,000
$400,000
$155,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$25,000
$50,000
$100,000
$0
$100,000
$75,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$3,230,000
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2019-2020
OFFICERS
Board Chair: Jonathon L. Grimm, HVO Partners
Vice Chair: James L. Hambrick, The Lubrizol Corporation (retired)
Vice Chair: Claiborne R. Rankin, Sycamore Partners, LLC
Secretary: R. Douglas McCreery, Attorney
Treasurer: Dickson L. Whitney, Jr., McGean
STANDING DIRECTORS
Richard Ames, Madison Electric Products
A. Chace Anderson, CM Wealth Advisors
William B. Bolton, Property Operations, Inc.
James R. Bright, Schneider Smeltz Spieth Bell LLP
Barbara Brown, Ph.D., The Louise H. and David S. Ingalls Foundation
Frances S. Buchholzer, Barton Realty
Amos H. Crowley III, Crowley Media
Michael Gallagher, D.D.S., Westpark Dental Associates
Peter Hellman, Retired President of Nordson Corporation
Bill L. Hlavin, Bass Energy, Inc.
Donald Insul, The Insul Group
Vickie Eaton Johnson, The Cleveland Clinic
Kristie T. Kohl
G. Russell Lincoln, N.A.S.T., Inc.
Steve McHale, 23Bell, LLC
Judith K. McMillan, Artspace, Bonfoey Gallery
Marjorie L. Moore, Retired Upper School Science Teacher, University School
Thomas M. Morley, Wash Stop, Inc.
Maynard H. Murch V, Maynard H. Murch Company
Kenneth Outcalt, The NRP Group, LLC
Thomas Piraino, Parker Hannifin (retired)
Alayne L. Reitman, Former VP and CFO of Tranzonic Companies
Sally Z. Sears
Joseph M. Shafran, Paran Management Company, Ltd
Reg Shiverick, Dakota Software
Greg E. Studen, Geauga County Board of Elections (retired)
Frederick G. Stueber, The Lincoln Electric Company (retired)
Maria Teresa Tejada, Wells Fargo
Ronald M. Vranich, The Smith & Oby Company
Michael A. Weiss, M.D., Ph.D., CWRU, Department of Biochemistry
Lucy Ireland Weller, Pres., Elizabeth Ring Mather and William Gwinn Mather Fund
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EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Cathy Fishbach, President, Women's Committee
Sonia Winner, President & CEO
LIFE DIRECTORS
Anne M. Jones
William C. McCoy
Janet E. Neary
Nathaniel T. Smith, Recharge Power
HONORARY DIRECTORS
Diane D. Christ
Mary Lou Ferbert
Richard B. Fratianne, M.D. MetroHealth System Center
Gordon D. Kinder, Law Office of Gordon Kinder
George R. Klein, Hill'n Dale Club
Peter J. Krembs, Hermann, Cahn & Schneider
Thomas M. Leiden, The Leiden Cabinet Company
Julien L. McCall
Dan T. Moore III, Dan T. Moore Company
Edwin R. Motch III, The Motch & Eichele Co.
William J. O’Neill, Jr., Dungannon, LLC
Betty K. Pinkney, Ph.D., J.D., Boyd Legal Services Corp., LLC
Thomas A. Tormey, Central Coated Products, Inc.
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APPLICATION
11/14/20
University Settlement
4800 Broadway Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44127
Mr. Earl Pike, Executive Director
Project Title: for the capital campaign for a new facility
Requested Amount: $150,000
Current Operating Budget: $2,868,422
Program Budget: $5,325,000
Number of people served by the program: 11,781
Reviewed by: Karen Thompson-Shaheen
PROGRAM/PROJECT INFORMATION
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
University Settlement (US) has partnered with the NRP Group, a commercial and residental developer, to
construct a 4-story, $19 million building with 80 units of affordable 1-, 2-, and 3-bedroom apartments; a large
parking lot; a storm water catchment area; and a row of 12, 3-bedroom rental townhomes. The NRP group is
developing the townhomes and apartments, and US’ capital campaign is specifically for its space, which will
occupy 20,000 square feet on the first floor of the apartment building. US will own the space, which will be
designed with our programs’ unique needs in mind, we will be able to offer higher quality services to more
individuals than we are currently serving. The project has enormous potential to catalyze a new wave of
investment and development in one of Ohio’s poorest neighborhoods.
Project Start Date: 7/1/20
Project End Date: 12/31/22
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
US seeks to consolidate operations into one facility to serve more residents of Slavic Village in a more effective
manner.
ACTIVITIES
Currently, US occupies two facilities: the Settlement house where most programming takes place, and a
smaller building across the street for administration and family programs. The two spaces were originally built
for much different purposes than being a social service agency. The hallways are narrow, the rooms are
cramped, and the overall layout is confusing and inconvenient. The space controls and restricts the services
that our programs can offer. Furthermore, having staff split between two buildings can be disruptive and
make communicating difficult, in addition to deterring programs from collaborating. The condition of the

buildings is also bleak—the roofs are rotting and leaking, the ceilings are stained, the floors are cracked, the
kitchen floods, and every day a new problem arises that costs the agency money to repair.
By consolidating services into one cohesive space, staff are able to have better communication and
collaboration between programs and services, offering a more holistic approach for those we serve. The
interior will be designed for the programs’ specific needs and will be utilized to its full potential. Thus,
programs can operate at the highest efficiency possible and focus more on the clients rather than on repairs
or making a space functional. Also, by having a new place to receive social services that is clean and
functional—not dismal and decaying—we will convey dignity, pride, and respect to all those who enter.
The project will take place on Broadway Avenue, between McBride and Fowler where the old St. Alexis
Hospital once stood. Groundbreaking took place in mid-October 2020, and construction should be complete
in winter of 2021 or the spring of 2022. The construction will be completed by RPM Construction, and the
interior of US’ space will be done by John Williams from Process Creative, a Cleveland Arts Prize recipient and
the architect responsible for the Heinen’s downtown.
US’ current programs and services will continue to be offered in the new building, with the promising potential
of growth and expansion. As always, US’ focus will continue to change and develop based on the growing
needs of the community.
OUTCOMES
As a result of the Broadway Rising capital campaign, led by a highly committed Steering Committee, Honorary
Co-Chairs, and our Board of Directors, we plan to reach our financial goal over the next 2 years to own and
occupy a new, increased space for programming with no mortgage or debt by 2022. After we move into the
new space, individuals will experience a higher quality of services, thus hopefully having improved outcomes.
By also serving a higher number of individuals, we will be able to have a positive effect on and improve more
lives in Broadway-Slavic Village, creating a greater impact on the community as a whole. The benefits of this
project span far past the agency. The building will create economic revitalization for the area by creating
affordable housing units, attracting new businesses/ investors, and generating new jobs.
ALIGNMENT WITH FOUNDATION’S INTERESTS
Education is a main focus for US’ services, whether it is school-based education for students in our SmartY’S
program, educating seniors about health and wellness in our Adult Wellness program, offering financial
literacy and workforce development through AmeriCorps, educating families about local resources and
benefits in our Building Strong Families program, educating individuals about the use of technology through
our Magic Johnson Community Empowerment Center, or educating individuals about how to incorporate a
healthy diet into their lifestyle through our Hunger Center. Education is a cornerstone of the services
provided.
BEST PRACTICES
During this process, the agency will be adopting the trauma-responsive care model called “Sanctuary”—an indepth approach to services developed at Drexell Univeristy that remains the only national independent
accreditation in trauma-responsive social services. This three-year process involves policy review and intensive
training for agency representatives.
To address environmental concerns, the building will be built under green standards. The interior of the
building will also meet requirements to be LEED Silver certified. We have hired Mark Joseph, a professor at

Case Western Reserve University, to focus on urban and mixed-income community development. He will be
involved in planning to anticipate dangers of gentrification beforehand, rather than reacting after the project
is completed. The entire project will also be led by a Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) to ensure
accountability and allow for a more constructive and collaborative conversation about meeting community
needs.
PROGRAM/PROJECT BUDGET
The budget for the US’ capital campaign for a new facility is $5,362,000 and includes construction of the
first-floor space ($1,500,000), campaign planning expenses ($325,000), build-out of office, kitchen, pantry,
activity and storage areas ($1,797,000), contingency ($200,000), security ($75,000), technology ($200,000),
equipment ($165,000), playground equipment and construction ($100,000), furniture ($450,000),
architecture and engineering fees ($125,000), kitchen equipment ($200,000) and pantry/grocery equipment
and fixtures ($225,000).
NRP is providing the construction of the first-floor space ($1,500,000) in-kind. In addition, US has secured
$1,970,000 from the Third Federal ($1,150,000) and Bruening ($75,000) foundations, the Higley Fund
($225,000), ArcelorMittal ($20,000), individual and board contributions ($200,000), and an anonymous
donor ($300,000), leaving a gap of $1,892,000. In addition to this request to the Abington Foundation
($150,000), requests are planned or pending with the George Gund ($550,000), Reinberger ($100,000), and
Nord Family ($75,000) foundations. A request to the Cleveland Foundation for $500,000 has been deferred
to 2021.
ORGANIZATION BACKGROUND
University Settlement (US) was founded in 1926 for two purposes: 1) to be a settlement house for immigrants
settling in Cleveland, and 2) to serve as a training ground for Western Reserve University social work and
nursing students. Over the years, the services provided have adapted to the needs of the evolving
community; however, the dedication to the residents of the Slavic Village neighborhood has not wavered. US’
mission—“to provide individuals and those we serve with the resources by which they can learn, grow, and
thrive”—continues to guide services, which focus on helping youth, seniors, and families to identify and
overcome barriers related to poverty in order to reach their highest potential. The organization is well-known
for keeping its values at the forefront of all that we do: to lead with equity, opportunity, justice, and
responsibility.
US has 32 full-time and 3 part-time employees. We often utilize student interns, as well as participants from
Vocational Guidance Services (VGS) and benefits programs. Volunteer groups are scheduled to help run the
weekly community meal and other service events. In 2019, US provided the following services:
• Hunger Center: pantry (5,137 served), congregate meal (3,623 meals), produce distribution (131,194 lbs.),
and food delivery to homebound seniors (966 meals).
• Transitional Housing: helps those exiting shelter to remain housed (96 served).
• Magic Johnson Center: access to technology/classes for home, work, and school life (366 served).
• Family to Family: helps those involved with the Cuyahoga County Division of Children and Family Services
(DCFS) to stabilize their families (243 served).
• AmeriCorps: financial literacy for job stability (812 served).
• Adult Wellness: daily senior programming promoting stability, physical/cognitive wellness (82 served).
• Fatherhood Connections: helps fathers overcome barriers to active engagement in their children’s lives
(249 served).

•
•
•

Strengthening Families: helps families build healthy relationships and overcome personal barriers (96
served).
Smart, Young, and Significant (SmartY’S): helps students with academic and social support, field trips, and
prevention education (676 served).
School-Based Services: in-school wraparound services for 500 families at 2 local Cleveland Metropolitan
School District (CMSD) schools.

CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Information is representative of the fiscal year 1/1/19 - 12/31/19
Total Clients Served: 11,781
Demographic Profile
African-American
57%
Asian-American
1%
Caucasian
26%
Hispanic/Latino
1%
Native American
0%
Other
15%
Male
Female

49%
51%

Low Income

100%

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
For the year ending June 30, 2019, University Settlement had revenue and support of $2,882,306 and
expenses of $2,985,868, which resulted in a decrease in net assets of $103,562, compared to a decrease of
$57,868 in the prior year. Revenue came from government funds (38%); foundations (24%); United Way
(8%); in-kind contributions (20%); individual contributions (6%); and revenue from special events (4%). The
organization had net assets of $1,198,342, including property of $436,602 and cash and equivalents of
$234,183. The FY20 operating budget was $2,868,422. WAITING ON FY21 BUDGET
STAFF COMMENTS BY: Karen Thompson-Shaheen
The Abington Foundation has supported University Settlement on and off for many years, mainly funding
the agency’s youth and out-of-school time programming. Located in Cleveland’s Slavic Village
neighborhood, University Settlement provides 4 categories of programming for the community, families,
youth and seniors. Community programs include a food pantry, workforce and financial literacy
development and technology training. Family programs include transitional housing services, parent
education, and assistance to families and children at risk of involvement with the child welfare system.
Youth services include afterschool programming and in-school wraparound support at the Cleveland
Metropolitan School District’s Mound STEM and A.B. Hart elementary schools. An adult wellness program
serves neighborhood seniors over the age of 60 and adults with disabilities. University Settlement serves
approximately 12,000 individuals through all of its service lines each year.
University Settlement is seeking support from the Abington Foundation for its Broadway Rising capital

campaign, which is distinct from the larger Slavic Village Gateway project with which it is deeply
intertwined. Slavic Village Gateway is a $20 million mixed-use development comprised of 88 affordable
apartments and townhomes and commercial space that will include the new home and programming space
for University Settlement. The development is a collaboration among University Settlement, Slavic Village
Development and the NRP Group, a vertically integrated developer, general contractor and manager/owner
of multi-family housing. NRP is the largest developer in the country specializing in market rate and
affordable housing and is also managing the development of MetroHealth’s housing project in the ClarkFulton neighborhood.
Through the collaboration, NRP will manage all housing and real-estate operations, while University
Settlement will own and occupy the first-floor of the apartment building (approximately 21,000 square
feet), the “shell” of which is being provided to University Settlement in-kind. Slavic Village Gateway will be
located on Broadway Avenue, between McBride and Fowler, on the site of the former St. Alexis Hospital,
which was demolished in the early 2000s. The apartments will all be mixed income to ensure affordability
and avoid gentrification. NRP has secured approximately $12 million in low-income housing tax credits for
the project, which subsidize the acquisition, construction, and rehabilitation of affordable rental housing for
low- and moderate-income tenants. University Settlement and NRP estimate that approximately 300
people will live in the apartments and townhomes.
Through the Gateway partnership, NRP brings significant development, construction, and financial expertise
together with University Settlement’s history of helping local residents. Currently, University Settlement
operates out of 2 separate buildings across the street from one another: the main building is a former
gentlemen’s club, and the other is a former dorm for the social work students who used to train at
University Settlement. The spaces are cramped, oddly broken up and in need of significant repairs. By
consolidating operations under one roof, in a space designed specifically with University Settlement’s
program needs in mind, the organization anticipates being able to serve 20% more neighborhood residents
in a more efficient manner and in a space that reflects the dignity of those it serves.
University Settlement is a trusted service provider in Slavic Village, reaching 12,000 of the neighborhood’s
22,000 residents, who are among the poorest in the county: 46.3% live at or below the federal poverty
level, and 23% live at half the federal poverty level. We like the collaboration among NRP, Slavic Village
Development and University Settlement, which leverages each organization’s strengths and will likely
transform the neighborhood. University Settlement also conducted a feasibility study for construction of a
new headquarters in August of 2018; all focus group participants indicated it was not worth repairing the
organization’s current facilities. Staff notes that University Settlement provides many services that align
with the Abington Foundation’s priorities – educational programming for neighborhood children,
participation in the Wraparound strategy, and financial literacy and workforce preparation.
Trustees will have the opportunity to learn more on November 13 th. Questions to consider are:
1) Can you provide some examples of how the new space will be configured to allow you to provide
improved services?
2) How do neighborhood residents view the new development that will house University Settlement on
the first floor?
3) What is the timeline for the entire project, and has it been impacted by the pandemic?
4) How has the pandemic impacted University Settlement’s service delivery?
GRANT HISTORY

Declined
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Declined
Declined
Approved
Declined
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Declined
Immediate
Decline
Immediate
Decline

for the Early Childhood Parenting Program feasibility study
for planning support of the Early Childhood Parenting
Program
for start-up development support to expand capacity and
services (over 2 years)
to expand the hours of the community computer center for
evening and weekend use
to participate in Step Up to Quality, a 3-phase effort
culminating in national day care accreditation
for the second phase of the Step Up to Quality program,
which will culminate in national daycare accreditation
for emergency repairs
for the Early Learning program
for the third phase of the Step Up to Quality program, which
will culminate in national daycare accreditation
for planning related to funding streams for the early
childhood program
for STRIVE, an after school and summer prevention and
development program
to expand youth development programming to address
health, wellness and fitness
for STRIVE, an afterschool and summer youth development
program
for out of school time programming
for out of school time programming for youth
for out of school time youth programming
for out of school time youth programming
for in- and out-of-school enrichment programming for
CMSD students (see comments below)
for youth enrichment programming
to promote nutritional food through the Senior and Adult
Wellness program
for food, transportation, and daily programming for seniors

GRANT REPORT
Report received on time: Yes
According to the report, the goals/objectives were: Some Met
Staff’s opinion of this report: Satisfied

$7,000

5/3/1996
2/7/1997

$40,000

1/23/1998

$6,000

4/26/2003

$10,000

6/18/2005

$15,600

7/1/2006

$16,500
$20,000

6/22/2007
6/28/2008
6/27/2009
11/7/2009

$10,000

6/26/2010
5/29/2011

$10,000

11/5/2011

$7,500
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

2/2/2013
1/25/2014
6/21/2015
6/18/2016
6/17/2017
6/16/2018
6/22/2019
6/20/2020

OTHER COMMENTS: The SmartY'S youth programming supported by Abington Foundation funds ran from
July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018, and University Settlement expected that it would serve 100 students in grades K8. However, in the fall of 2017 SmartY’S was awarded a 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant
that impacted the grade levels that the program was able to serve. Although University Settlement applied
for 21st CCLC funding for both grade school and middle school, only the grade school funding was awarded.
As a result, SmartY’S out-of-school time programming now serves students in grades K-5 only, and reached
a total of 71 students.
The SmartY’S Program staff guided students through educational centers designed to improve literacy,
increase knowledge about STEM subjects, and build social and emotional competencies so that students
may remain resilient in the face of negative behaviors. To help SmartY’S achieve their educational goals, the
program partnered with several local organizations including Talespinners Children’s Theatre, Broadway
School of Music and the Arts, Inner-Bliss Yoga, the Cleveland Clinic, First Tee of Cleveland, and the
Movement Project. Together, these groups continue to work with University Settlement to provide a path
to student academic success.
The program has also worked to increase family involvement in student activities. SmartY’S staff hosted
regular family engagement activities in addition to a weekly Homework Diner. The Homework Diner was
held every Wednesday evening from 5:30pm-7pm at University Settlement. During the Diner, family
members and tutors worked with children to review school work and offer homework assistance. Along
with sharing a meal provided by University Settlement, parents and children engaged in a literacy project
that integrated subjects such as science, technology, and art to help students build their reading and
comprehension skills. Although a new service offered by the SmartY’S Program, the Homework Diner has
been very well received, and was regularly attended by 40-50 individuals every week. Other family
engagement activities were held monthly at both University Settlement, as well as at locations within the
community. They involved educational activities such as attending shows at Playhouse Square, “Chat and
Chew” events at local schools, and a trip to the Carnegie Science Center in Pittsburgh. Nearly all events
include a shared meal provided by University Settlement, and were attended by an average of 17 families
each.
At the time the report was submitted, University Settlement did not have results from the final round of
NWEA and DESSA-mini assessments (students are tested 3 times per year). Based on interim results:
* All students showed improvement in both the Northwest Evaluation Assessment (NWEA) scores, and in
their school grades, with the greatest improvements being shown by the youngest students tested (2nd and
3rd grade) (goal: 85%). University Settlement expects that more than 85% of children will show a minimum
of one year’s growth in reading and math.
* All students had either improved their social and emotional competency scores, or maintained their
previous test scores as measured by the Deveraux Student Strengths Assessment (DESSA)-mini (goal: 85%).
Fifth grade students showed the greatest increase in scores, with an average 10% increase between the fall
and winter tests. After the final round of testing in the spring, the program expects that 85% of students will
show an overall increase in their social and emotional competencies.
The budget for the SmartY'S program was $261,038.

University Settlement

Broadway Rising Capital Campaign
Project Budget

CAPITAL REVENUES
Government
Foundations
Corporations
Individuals
In-kind
Other
TOTAL REVENUES

PROJECT EXPENSES
Buildout (Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment)
First floor space (shell)
Capital Campaign expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

750,000.00
2,225,000.00
250,000.00
400,000.00
1,500,000.00
200,000.00
5,325,000.00

TOTAL

$
$
$
$

3,500,000.00
1,500,000.00
325,000.00
5,325,000.00

APPROVED
In-kind donation from project
Third Federal Foundation
The Higley Foundation
Anonymous
Board of Directors
ArcelorMittal Foundation

$
$
$
$
$
$

PENDING
Nord Family Foundation
Bruening Foundation
George Gund Foundation
Reinberger Foundation
EDA Public Works 2020

$
$
$
$
$

Buildout Budget
AREA/FUNCTION
Office/Conference/Training
Kitchen
Pantry/Grocery
Activity
Restrooms
Retail Partner
Storage
Contingency

SQ FT

11,300
1,000
1,600
2,600
600
1,000
1,500
1,500
21,100

TOTAL

ITEM
Security
Technology
Training Equipment
Playground
Furniture
Architecture and Engineering
Kitchen Equipment
Pantry/Grocery Equpiment/Fixtures
TOTAL
OVERALL BUILDOUT TOTAL

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

75,000.00
200,000.00
165,000.00
100,000.00
450,000.00
125,000.00
200,000.00
225,000.00
1,540,000.00
3,537,000.00

COST/SF

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

70.00
300.00
175.00
75.00
110.00
90.00
50.00
-

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

791,000.00
300,000.00
280,000.00
195,000.00
66,000.00
90,000.00
75,000.00
200,000.00
1,997,000.00

TOTAL

1,500,000.00
1,150,000.00
225,000.00
300,000.00
200,000.00
20,000.00
TOTAL

75,000.00
125,000.00
550,000.00
100,000.00
750,000.00

Board Member Affiliations
President John T. Kocsis, PCC Metals
Secretary Martin Hale, PNC Bank
Treasurer Brandon M. Morris, CPA, BDO USA, LLP
Directors
Mayia L. Allen, BSW, MSW
Quovada Bass, The Adcom Group
Cynthia Connolly, Policy Matters Ohio
Stephen R. Dominish III, Parker Hannifin
Shailaja Dunn, MBA, MPH, MetroHealth
JoZeff W. Gebolys, Esq., Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP
Pastor Richard Gibson, JD, MBA, Elizabeth Baptist Church
Judge Emily Hagan, Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas
Chef Joshua Ingraham, CEC, PCII, CDM, The Cleveland Indians
Brian J. King, Progressive Insurance
David Margolius, MD, MetroHealth
Stephanie Mercado, Esq., Kohrman Jackson & Krantz
Carrie Miller, Ohio City Inc.
Anna Maria Motta, Third Federal Savings & Loan
Wendy C. Regoeczi, PhD, Cleveland State University
Tamera Stires, MA, PC, Jewish Family Services Association
Scott Villani, The NRP Group
Tony Williams, Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court
Stephen B. Zinn, MD, Retired

